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THINK PIECES 
BRICS health and tuberculosis 
control collaborations during an 
era of  global health 
Emilio Dirlikov 
Abstract 
In this think piece, I examine the difference introduced by BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, 
China, and South Africa) health collaborations in an era of global health. Using tuberculosis 
control as a grounding example, I show that BRICS collaborations prioritize: state-led 
solutions, particularly through policies aimed at expanding universal health coverage; 
scientific and programmatic innovation; experience and technology sharing; clear 
benchmarks for progress, based on current best practices of control; and flexibility. Unlike 
international health, BRICS health collaborations are not primarily concerned with 
preventing the importation of infectious disease across national borders. Nor are they based 
on global health’s concerns about global biosecurity or humanitarian biomedicine. Rather, 
BRICS collaborative health efforts fall within the nation-state paradigm, while also aspiring 
towards the global. They remain flexible in their operation, gesturing towards a neoliberal 
ethic. This flexibility allows BRICS to work within existing structures, while also establishing 
their own institutions from which to change traditional assistance relationships. 
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Introduction 
In 2001, Jim O’Neill, a British economist at Goldman Sachs, grouped Brazil, Russia, India, 
and China together, given their growing proportion of the global gross domestic product 
(GDP), which in turn raised ‘important issues about the global economic impact of fiscal 
and monetary policy in the BRICs’ (O’Neill 2001, S01). Nearly ten years on, in 2009, the 
acronym ‘BRIC’ evolved into ‘BRICS’ when the four countries were joined by South Africa. 
In 2011, BRICS convened the first formal meeting of health ministers; the resulting Beijing 
Declaration committed to ‘support and undertake inclusive global public health cooperation 
projects, including through South–South and triangular cooperation’ (BRICS Health 
Ministers 2011). While acknowledging their diversity, they highlighted shared ‘public health 
challenges, including inequitable access to health services and medicines, growing health 
costs, infectious diseases such as HIV and tuberculosis (TB), while also facing growing rates 
of non-communicable diseases’ (BRICS Health Ministers 2011). In short order, BRICS 
moved beyond their original economic grouping to work on health, despite not sharing a 
common geographical region, official language, or political history. 
Scholarly interest in BRICS has grown in recent years, and health in particular has received 
much attention. In a systematic literature review, Andrew Harmer and colleagues (2013, 1) 
noted an ‘overwhelming tendency to describe individual BRICS countries [sic] influence’ (see 
also Ezziane 2014). Much of the literature has concentrated on country-specific analyses 
(Lancet 2009, 2011a, 2011b, 2012, 2013), investigations of shared health challenges (Creswell 
et al. 2014; Cashwell et al. 2014; Ernest et al. 2014; Marten et al. 2014; Rao et al. 2014), or 
opportunities for technological developments (Ezziane 2014; Kaddar, Milstien, and Schmitt 
2014). Several researchers have examined BRICS health initiatives vis-à-vis global health 
(Fleck and Harmer 2014; Watt, Gomez, and McKee 2014; Buss, Ferreira, and Hoirisch 
2014), in large part asking: ‘to what extent does it make sense to talk of “the BRICS” as a 
coherent unit of analysis?’ (Harmer and Buse 2014, 130). 
Using TB control collaborations as a grounding example, in this think piece I attempt to 
grasp the specificity of BRICS health collaborations in an era of global health, asking: What 
are the broader characteristics of BRICS health collaborations, which seek to confront both 
infectious diseases, such as TB, HIV, and malaria, and noncommunicable diseases, including 
harmful alcohol use, obesity, and road safety? What is prioritized under such health 
collaborations? Can BRICS countries’ collaborations on health be understood as a new form 
that escapes the existing conceptual frames of both global and international health?  
In doing so, I am less concerned with the tangible evidence of BRICS collaborations, or how 
such collaborations fit into theoretical models or frameworks (for examples, see Harmer and 
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Buse 2014; Watt, Gomez, and McKee 2014). Rather, I adopt a genealogical approach in 
order to understand how collaborations are being framed, particularly in contrast to 
international and global health programs. After providing a historical overview of the 
context in which BRICS health collaborations developed, I describe TB control initiatives in 
order to highlight what BRICS collaborations deem to be possible. Finally, I discuss novel 
aspects of BRICS collaborations, contrasting them to other health collaborations. I argue 
that BRICS health collaborations hold the nation-state as the primary referent, aspire 
towards the global, and remain flexible in the ways in which they operate, gesturing towards 
a neoliberal ethic. 
A note on terminology: As Harmer and colleagues (2013) have pointed out, the acronym 
‘BRICS’ is used with both indefinite and definite articles. Further, ‘BRICS’ is used in the 
singular and plural. In taking BRICS as a unit, I use the term as a singular noun. I also use 
‘BRICS’ as an adjective, such as in ‘BRICS health collaborations’. Finally, I use ‘BRICs’ to 
indicate the pre-2010 grouping without South Africa, and ‘BRICS’ to refer to the unit after 
South Africa’s inclusion. 
 
Historical forms: Developing BRICS health collaborations during 
the transition from international to global health 
International efforts to confront health challenges date to the mid-eighteenth century, 
initiated through work aimed at preventing the importation of diseases such as cholera 
(Hardy 1993; Valeska 2006). Colonialism and religious medical missions further served to 
establish a network of laboratories, treatment centers, and physicians around the world 
(Cohen 1983; Arnold 1993; Monnais 2006; Heinrich 2008). The World Health Organization 
(WHO), like its precursor, the League of Nations’ Health Organization (LNHO) (Dubin 
1995), stemmed from such efforts, founded on a nation-state paradigm. Dr. Brock Chisholm 
(1950, 4661), the WHO’s first Director-General, outlined the fledgling organization’s 
mandate: for all people to gain ‘the highest possible level of health’ through ‘completely 
united action’ between ‘the nations of the world’.  
By the late 1970s, however, international health collaborations had become severely stymied. 
The broad, valiant goals of Alma Ata to provide ‘health for all’ under the rubric of primary 
health care (WHO 1978; UN Sixty-Fourth General Assembly 1981) were replaced with 
targeted or ‘selective’ interventions during the 1980s (Cueto 2004), in the context of 
structural adjustment programs at the country level, decreased international aid, and a 
general global economic downturn (Brown, Cueto, and Fee 2006; Keshavjee 2014). As a 
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result, the 1980s became known as the ‘lost decade’ of development (Escobar 1995; Stiglitz 
2002; Hulme 2010).  
The space left by structurally adjusted national institutions and international health and 
development agencies, such as the WHO and the UN Development Programme (UNDP), 
allowed actors at various levels to grow in prominence, including the World Bank, the 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), and civil society 
groups. Researchers have pointed to this moment as marking the transition from 
international to global health. As Theodore Brown, Marcos Cueto, and Elizabeth Fee (2006, 
62) have noted, ‘“global health” in general implies consideration of the health needs of the 
people of the whole planet above the concerns of particular nations’, and further emphasizes 
‘the growing importance of actors beyond government or intergovernmental organizations 
and agencies’. Andrew Lakoff (2010) has further distinguished between two contemporary 
regimes of global health: ‘global health security’, which focuses on emerging infectious 
diseases and preparedness systems on a global scale rather than simply across national 
borders (as evidenced by the 2003 SARS pandemic), and ‘humanitarian biomedicine’, which 
targets diseases afflicting the world’s poor through advanced, cost-effective diagnostic and 
treatment technologies.  
BRICS health collaborations have developed contemporaneously with the broader transition 
from international to global health (figure 1). Prior to the first summit of the BRIC heads of 
state, held in Russia in 2009, several country-level high-profile events emphasized health. For 
example, in 2006, Russia made infectious disease control a centerpiece of the G8 Summit, 
held in St. Petersburg. With the addition of South Africa in 2010, a meeting of the BRICS 
leaders held in Sanya (China) on 14 April 2011 preceded the first official meeting of the 
health ministers, which was hosted in Beijing a few months later on 11 July. Soon after, 
BRICS was envisioned as a ‘forum of coordination, cooperation, and consultation on 
relevant matters related to global public health’ (BRICS Health Ministers 2011). Since then, 
the BRICS health ministers have held four official meetings; additional informal meetings 
and conferences have further facilitated dialogue and collaborations, such as sideline 
meetings at the Sixty-fifth, Sixty-sixth, and Sixty-seventh World Health Assemblies (BRICS 
Health Ministers 2012, 2013b, 2014b). In addition, in July 2014, BRICS signed an agreement 
to create the ‘New Development Bank’, headquartered in Shanghai, with a goal of mobilizing 
‘resources for infrastructure and sustainable development projects in BRICS and other 
emerging economies and developing countries’ (BRICS Heads of State 2014). The new bank 
had an initial subscribed capital and authorized capital of US$50 billion and US$100 billion 
respectively. 
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Figure 1. BRICS timeline of key health and TB-specific events. BRICs= Brazil, Russia, India, and 
China; BRICS= Brazil, Russia, India, China, and South Africa; DR TB = drug-resistant TB; 
G8/G20 = Group of 8, Group of 20; IOM = US Institute of Medicine; NCDs = 
noncommunicable diseases; WHA = World Health Assembly. 
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BRICS health collaboration priorities: The case of tuberculosis 
control 
What are BRICS health collaborations? What elements do they prioritize? In order to focus 
my discussion, I examine a health challenge emphasized in the statements resulting from all 
four official health ministers’ meetings: TB.  
In large part, TB matters to BRICS as aggregated figures constitute a large proportion of the 
total global burden. Combined, BRICS accounts for 46 percent of global incident cases of 
TB, and 40 percent of global mortality (Creswell et al. 2014). All five countries are part of 
the WHO-designated ‘high-burden countries’ for multidrug-resistant (MDR) and extensively 
drug-resistant (XDR) TB (WHO 2014). Given these figures, controlling TB in BRICS 
impacts progress towards global targets, such as the 2015 UN Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs). Beyond challenges indicated by epidemiological data (table 1), other 
similarities threaten TB-control efforts. The private health sector, for example, not only 
constitutes a substantial proportion of overall health spending (Rao et al. 2014), but also 
offers venues where first- and second-line TB drugs are available due to lack of 
governmental regulation (Wells et al. 2011), aiding the creation of drug-resistant forms 
(Gandhi et al. 2010).  
 
Table 1. Tuberculosis indicators for BRICS countries and globally, 2013 
 
Despite similarities, country-level TB indicators demonstrate epidemiological differences. 
For example, China has drastically lowered prevalence, incidence, and mortality rates from 
1990 levels (Wang et al. 2014; WHO 2014). In contrast, prevalence and incidence in India, 
though uncertain, remain high (Bhatter, Chatterjee, and Mistry 2012), and the TB epidemic 
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in South Africa is severely impacted by co-infection with HIV (Karim et al. 2009; WHO 
2014). 
The 2013 New Delhi Health Ministers’ Communiqué brought high-level political 
commitment for BRICS collaboration on TB control. The ministers ‘resolved to collaborate 
and cooperate’ to ‘reduce the prevalence and incidence of TB through innovation’, including 
new drugs, vaccines, and diagnostics, and strengthened access to affordable medicines 
(BRICS Health Ministers 2013a). In addition to official meetings of health ministers, TB 
experts from BRICS and beyond have met to ‘share the knowledge and best practices 
through information exchange’, a goal made explicit by the health ministers (BRICS Health 
Ministers 2013c). For example, the US Institute of Medicine (IOM) supported a series of 
drug-resistant TB workshops. Four out of six were held internationally, in South Africa 
(IOM 2011a), Russia (IOM 2011b), and India (IOM 2012); the final workshop, held in 
Beijing, highlighted MDR-TB as a challenge for all BRICS countries (IOM 2014). 
The most recent meeting of the health ministers, hosted in Brasilia on 5 December 2014, put 
forward a more concrete agenda for collaboration on TB control (BRICS Health Ministers 
2014a). Consisting of five distinct points, the list reveals broader collaborative priorities, and 
is thus worth quoting in full:  
- universal access to first line anti-tuberculosis medicines in BRICS countries, as well 
as in low- and middle-income countries; 
- scientific research and innovations on diagnostics [and] treatment including drug 
resistance and service delivery of TB;   
- sharing technologies [and] identifying manufacturing capacities and means of 
financing; 
- to aspire towards a 90-90-90 TB target (90 percent of vulnerable groups screened, 90 
percent diagnosed and started on treatment with 90 percent treatment success);  
- and other issues of common interest. 
This ‘cooperation plan’ for TB control makes clear overarching collaboration priorities. 
Tuberculosis is positioned as a challenge to health in BRICS, the control of which has been 
determined to not only be the most cost-effective public health intervention (Lancet 2014), 
but also to positively impact national GDP (World Bank 1993; Jamison et al. 2013). The 
solution to this challenge relies on established approaches: affordable medicines and quality 
care (Rao et al. 2014), delivered through state-sponsored primary health care, with clear 
quantitative benchmarks for success. However, BRICS emphasis on innovation represents a 
departure from business as usual, from technological advances (new vaccines, diagnostics, 
and drugs) to service delivery (e-Health and tele-medicine). Pragmatically, such health 
initiatives are seemingly inward facing, principally serving national health priorities and 
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populations. Moves to acknowledge problems BRICS shares with ‘low- and middle-income 
countries’ set the stage for an enlarged scope, and the New Development Bank is well 
positioned to serve as a financial mechanism from which to do so.  
This overview of TB-control collaborations might suggest that BRICS health collaborations 
are narrowly concerned with infectious and neglected diseases. On the contrary, the health 
ministers have noted a wide range of other health challenges, including climate change; 
harmful alcohol use; HIV/AIDS; malaria; maternal and child mortality; mental health; 
overweight, obesity, and malnutrition-related diseases; road safety; and tobacco control. The 
notable dual focus on communicable and noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) recognizes 
that ‘NCDs are now a global priority that affects low, middle and high income countries’ 
(BRICS Health Ministers 2013a). As noted by Andrew Harmer and Kent Buse (2014, 141), 
‘that the BRICS stress the need to tackle the social and economic determinants of NCDs … 
suggests a rather progressive, forward-looking approach to a neglected global health agenda’. 
 
Understanding BRICS health collaborations 
Much of the literature on BRICS health initiatives has produced analyses that highlight 
specific health challenges and collaborative opportunities. Yet, in this literature, researchers 
have largely concentrated on either individual country-level analyses, or they have fit BRICS 
health collaborations into existing theoretical frameworks. How should BRICS health 
collaborations be understood given their initial economic framework, in contrast with other 
health efforts that were structured by other factors, such as geographic proximity (Fee and 
Brown 2002), political alignment (Bernstein, Burton, and Healey 2010), historical 
entanglement (Guénel 1999; Monnais 2006), medical missionary work (Andrews 1997; 
Heinrich 2008), philanthropy (Bullock 1980), climatic similarities (Arnold 1996), biosecurity 
(Lakoff and Collier 2008), or humanitarianism (Redfield 2013)?  
In answering this question, it is instructive to begin by contrasting BRICS collaborations 
with prevailing paradigms, that is, international and global health. BRICS health 
collaborations are international in that they too rely on the nation-state as the primary 
operational unit and referent. National health priorities are reflected in the language used in 
the health ministers’ declarations and communiqués, which utilize the following terms and 
phrases: ‘population’, ‘primary health care’, ‘universal health care’, ‘health surveillance 
systems’, and ‘health system strengthening’. Yet, as opposed to international health, in the 
existing sense of the term, BRICS has not come together to prevent the spread of disease 
across national borders. Indeed, with the exception of the borders China shares with India 
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and Russia respectively, BRICS countries are not contiguous. Moreover, whereas 
international health has concentrated on the control and spread of infectious diseases, 
BRICS health collaborations highlight both communicable and noncommunicable diseases. 
BRICS health collaborations also do not conform to the conceptual framing of global health, 
as laid out by Lakoff, Kickbusch, and others. While questions of biosecurity form a part of 
the discussions, particularly through the need for greater surveillance, they are not the 
primary focus. Neither do health collaborations follow a humanitarian ethic that is global in 
scope. Rather, health egalitarianism, such as expanding universal health coverage and 
ensuring access to affordable medicines, is primarily delimited by the nation-state. This 
points to a revitalization of the nation-state as the primary provider of health services, even 
if such solutions are arrived at through partnerships between the private and public sectors.  
If BRICS health collaborations are based on precepts that do not align with either 
international or global health, in the existing sense of the terms, then what are they? Several 
salient features emerge from health ministers’ declarations and communiqués, and secondary 
literature. First, BRICS collaborations can be partial, temporally limited, multifaceted, and 
flexible. While at times BRICS works as a coherent unit with a singular voice, each of the 
BRICS countries individually engages in bi-, tri-, and multilateral or plurilateral efforts to 
improve health (Harmer et al. 2013; Buss, Ferreira, and Hoirisch 2014). The temporal 
instability of these collaborations and the lack of uniformity of positions provides an 
ambiguity that can, and has, been read as evidence that these are not true ‘collaborations’. 
Rather, such collaborations should be thought of as convenient and flexible, at times serving 
the interests of individual BRICS countries, a grouping of BRICS countries, or BRICS as a 
whole.  
Second, these flexible BRICS collaborations are both an aid and a threat to the established 
(health) order. Part of the anxiety around BRICS, economically or otherwise, is ‘the prospect 
of a unified geopolitical bloc, consciously seeking to reframe international and global health 
development with a new set of ideas and values’ (Ezziane 2014, 365). On the one hand, 
BRICS leverages its financial and technological capacities to reorganize the global order from 
the outside, particularly in establishing more South–South alliances. For example, overall 
foreign assistance from BRICS countries has been estimated at US$5.6 billion (Cashwell et 
al. 2014), though the lack of centralized reporting and recording mire estimates for health aid 
(Fan et al. 2014). Disrupting traditional aid relations is further reflected in the rhetoric used 
by BRICS, whereby ‘aid’ is replaced with ‘development assistance’ or ‘cooperation’, and the 
binary between ‘donors’ and ‘recipients of aid’ is replaced with ‘partnerships’ (Fleck and 
Harmer 2014; Harmer and Buse 2014). 
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Simultaneously, BRICS has worked to change existing institutions and structures from 
within, and BRICS health ministers emphasize their support for organizations, such as the 
WHO and World Bank, throughout their declarations and communiqués. For example, in 
the Beijing Declaration, the ministers stated: ‘We are determined to strengthen public health 
at the global level and to improve the leading and coordinating role of the World Health 
Organization (WHO) in international health cooperation’ (BRICS Health Ministers 2011). 
Lara Gautier and colleagues (2014) have examined the role of BRICS in the WHO reforms 
undertaken since 2009, concluding that the influence of BRICS would likely increase in the 
future. As such, BRICS collaborations are not a straightforward case of counterhegemony. 
 
Figure 2. Gross domestic product (GDP) per capita for BRICS countries, 1989 to 2013. Source: 
World Bank (2015). 
 
Lastly, as with their original grouping, what seems to be the underlying characteristic of 
BRICS collaborations is economics. After all, despite inequalities, neoliberal economic 
reforms in BRICS are cited as having lifted hundreds of millions out of poverty, resulting in 
marked improvements in health (Acharya et al. 2014). In 1990, BRICS countries had a GDP 
per capita below US$4,000, which increased to over US$6,000 by 2013 in each country 
except India (figure 2). In 2001, BRICS accounted for US$2.8 trillion, or 8.5 percent, of the 
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global GDP, estimated at US$33.1 trillion; in 2013, this proportion more than doubled to 
20.9 percent of the estimated US$75.6 trillion global GDP (World Bank 2015).  
BRICS recognizes ill health as an impediment to economic development, following the 
economic conceptualization put forward by the World Bank (1993), and others. The health 
ministers write that they ‘fully [recognize] that there cannot be development without health’ 
(BRICS Health Ministers 2013b), that ‘public health is an essential element for social and 
economic development’, and that they are ‘committed to act on economic, social and 
environmental determinants of health’ (BRICS Health Ministers 2011).  
During an era of global health, despite their significant differences, BRICS has come 
together to collaborate on health. The nature of such collaborations remains based on the 
nation-state, but gestures towards larger global aspirations. Collaborations are inherently 
flexible and mutable, depending on context and national priorities, suggesting the 
importance of a neoliberal ethic. 
 
Conclusion: Rethinking health collaborations 
I originally became interested in BRICS health collaborations in 2011 as an intern at the 
WHO China Country Representative Office in Beijing, as China hosted both the heads of 
state and health ministers gatherings that year. While I was not able to attend the ministers’ 
inaugural meeting, and indeed did not know anyone who did, the event sparked a curiosity 
about the possibilities of this new form, a curiosity that has been reignited by conferences, 
conversations with health experts, scholarly articles, tweets, blogs, and news reports. 
In this think piece, I outlined the novel forms of BRICS health collaborations, particularly in 
contrast to previous efforts. By using TB control as a grounding example, I have shown that 
BRICS collaborations have five main characteristics: state-led solutions, particularly through 
egalitarian policies aimed at expanding universal health coverage; scientific and 
programmatic innovation; experience and technology sharing; clear benchmarks for 
progress, based on current best practices for control; and flexibility.  
Unlike international health, BRICS health collaborations are not primarily concerned with 
preventing the importation of infectious disease across national borders. Nor are they based 
on global health’s concerns regarding biosecurity or a humanitarian biomedicine. Rather, 
BRICS collaborative health efforts are founded on the nation-state. They aspire towards the 
global, and remain flexible in the ways in which they operate. Such flexibility allows BRICS 
countries to work within existing health and development structures, while concomitantly 
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establishing their own institutions from which to change traditional assistance relationships. 
Finally, BRICS envision health collaborations as a component of economic development, 
whereby solving health problems improves national economies. 
This is just a first step towards understanding the difference that BRICS collaborations 
introduce in an era of global health. Sustained anthropological fieldwork could contribute a 
great deal by carefully documenting and analyzing the process and conceptual framing as this 
flexible form evolves. 
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